
North Bucks rRIPPLE 
(ramblers Repairing & Improving Public Paths for Leisure & Exercise) 

Activity Report 28 August 2017 – 25 November 2017) 
Copies of before & after photos of all work are available on request. Man hours include some 
travel time. DaG = Donate a Gate. CAMS is a reference used by BCC for work requests. All 
work is requested and authorised by Alastair McVail, BCC North Bucks PRoW Officer, or Jon 
Clark, BCC Access Officer. OPAG = Oving Paths Action Group. PG = Pedestrian Gate (e.g. 
Marlow); KG = Kissing Gate (e.g. Woodstock). 
 
30/8/17 To Briants of Risborough to purchase 20No 1.8 m x 100 x 100 Redwood UC4 15 year 
posts for £142.56 inc VAT. 1.0 man hour. 12 miles. 
 
1/9/17 To CRFC to pick up three Marlow gates. 1.0 man hour. 10 miles. 
 
5/9/17 Thornborough THB/11/1 DaG. CAMS 85141 at SP731352. DaG courtesy of landowner 
Robert (Mac) Mackenzie of Mill House. Dismantled one-step, 3-4 rail stile and installed Marlow 
gate c/w two 1.8 m x 100 x 100 UC4 15 yr redwood posts c/w Postsaver sleeves tamped in 
with stones. Removed rotten gate post and made good barbed wire fencing to one side. Fitted 
“Quinn’s Gate” plaque and FP decals. (AB & Andrew; 3 x 7 = 21 hours) 
 
5/9/17 Thornborough THB/11/1 DaG. CAMS 85142 at SP7303521. DaG courtesy of Mac 
Mackenzie – see above. Dismantled one-step, 3 rail stile and installed Marlow gate c/w two 
1.8 m x 100 x 100 UC4 15 yr redwood posts c/w Postsaver sleeves tamped in with stones. 
Fitted “Zak’s Gate” plaque and FP decals. (DJ & Robert; 3 x 7 = 21 hours) 59 miles. Allen 
Fairbrother drove Aston Clinton – Haddenham return – 28 miles – refunded £7.84. (Robert 6P; 
D 3 x 0.5P) 
 
7/9/17 To Impact Signs, Aylesbury to pick up Black Boy, Oving plaques and “In Memory of 
Peg Morris” also for Oving. 15 miles 1.0 man hour 
 
8/9/17 Oving. Jerry Michell attended OPAG meeting. 22 miles. 3.0 man hours. 
 
12/9/17 Oakley 28. Emailed Alastair to ask for a progress report and alerted him to the 
Aylesbury Ramblers’ voting it the worst path in Bucks. 

  
 



13/9/17 Thornborough THB/11/1 DaG. CAMS 83446 at SP733353. DaG courtesy of 
landowner Robert (Mac) Mackenzie of Mill House. Dismantled high-step-only stile and 
installed Marlow gate c/w two 1.8 m x 100 x 100 UC4 15 yr redwood posts c/w Postsaver 
sleeves tamped in with stones. Used our Land Rover Discovery to tow out a redundant 180 x 
180 mm solid “gate” post still in good condition. Left it for land owner. Made good rails on both 
sides. Fitted “Mac & Angie’s Gate” plaque and FP decals. (BDJK & Mac; 4 x 5 = 20 hours) 56 
miles returning via Oving. (B4P). 
 
13/9/17 Oving OVI/22/1. CAMS 84457 at SP780210. Converted 4-rail stile into an offset 
barrier. Removed one side of stile and installed two reclaimed 1.6 m x 100 x 100 posts c/w 
Postsaver sleeves tamped in with stones. Used 2-stroke jack hammer to great effect due to 
hard stoney ground after first checking site with CAT. Fitted way marker discs and an 
Improved by The Ramblers square plastic plaque. 4 x 1.5 = 6 man hours. BDJK. 
 
13/9/17 Oving OVI/22/1 at SP780210. Cleared nettles off around 40 m of footpath and filled in 
two large and potentially lethal “fox holes” in the surface of the path. 1.0 man hour. 
 
14/9/17 Oakley 28. Reasonably encouraging response from Alastair that progress is being 
made. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



14/9/17 Oving - happy customers: 
 

          
 
14/9/17 Whitchurch. Forwarded Oving emails to Caroline Heron. She expressed continued 
interest in getting a WPAG similar to OPAG going. 
 
15/9/17 Kingsey Bristol Gate. email from Mrs Clark to say Edward of Decoy Farm would be in 
contact re outstanding invoice payable to McVeigh Parker in Reading. 
 
18/9/17 North Marston permissive path linking NMA/11/1 and NMA/12/1. Email from 
landowner Harriet Cullen’s land agent Debi Rice saying she’d back in a couple of weeks. This 
followed a detailed submission by Jerry on 6/9/17. (See 21/8/17 for map detail). 
 
19/9/17 Hardwick. Recce of CAMS 84274 (southerly of two) on HAR/1/2 & 84276 (northerly of 
two) on HAR/1/1 both at SP802198.  22 miles 1.5 man hours. Met Nickie Jackson who said 
she wouldn’t object to the two stiles on her land, also on HAR/1/1, being changed for self-
closing, self-latching gates provided the electric fences continued to operate on both sides. 

 
 
19/9/17 Oving. Met with Jack Peeters to carry out a table-top audit all Oving paths. 



 
19/9/17 Wingrave. Email from Alastair asking for information re mystery kissing gate that’s not 
actually on a path. Tel con with Les Kennedy who explained that landowners are John Raven 
Trust and Ascott Estate. “Path” has been in use for over twenty years as a useful little link 
between FPs 8 & 9. 

 
 
20/9/17 Rowsham. Tel con with Gavin to ask if any DaG contributions for KG to PG 
improvement had been attained. None.  
 
Further conversation with Gavin wrt the lack of width of the bridges that had been improved by 
BCC and whether NB rRIPPLE could help with their widening. Agreed to take a look at these 
when next in Rowsham. Gavin sent photos on 21/9/17. 
 
20/9/17 Oving OVI/20/1 CAMS 85040 at SP788213. emailed Alastair to alert him to the fact 
that the path west-east and north-south are different on the ground to that indicated on the 
definitive map. 

 
 
20/9/17 Hardwick CAMS 84274 (southerly of two) on HAR/1/2 & 84276 (northerly of two) on 
HAR/1/1 both at SP802198. Tel con with landowner John Russell and follow-up email about 
our activities. Asked him if he could supply a couple of sleepers to widen the ditch crossing. 
 
21/9/17 Hardwick. Emailed Richard Blacklock, Chairman Hardwick PC introducing NB 
rRIPPLE, explaining we had two CAMS to do in Hardwick and asking if the PC would be 
interested in collaboration on FP improvements in Hardwick.  
 
22/9/17 Hardwick. Richard Blacklock responded to say he’d alert the clerk to our activities. 
 
23/9/17 Mentmore. Emailed Peter Brazier, Chair of PC, to see if they might be in the market 
for more DaGs. 



 
27/9/17 Hardwick. Tel con with John Russell. He confirmed he can supply a couple  to 
sleepers for the ditch crossing. He hasn’t looked at the DaG opportunity as yet. 
 
27/9/17 Granborough GRA/3/1 CAMS 84198 at SP 760261 (Actually Winslow WIS/1/2). Tel 
con with Terry Ives, farmer, to whom we delivered a gate on 10/5/17. He said he had removed 
the dilapidated stile and had installed the gate in July 2017 and sent in a photo – see before & 
after photos. Reported completion to BCC. 
 
29/9/17 To CRFC to collect Woodstock KG, post and stones. 10 miles. 
 
3/10/17 Oving OVI/21/1 DaG. CAMS 85040 at SP788213. DaG courtesy of Ewart & Louise 
Watson. Dismantled two-step, 4 rail stile in good condition and installed Woodstock kissing 
gate c/w one 1.8 m x 100 x 100 UC4 15 yr redwood posts c/w a Postsaver sleeve and tamped 
in with stones. Fitted “For Lucy, Bess, Ollie and Skye” plaque and FP decals. (Allen, Andrew, 
BJ; 4 x 4 =16 hours) (Andrew4P) 30 miles (After photo shows Skye with his paws up on the 
new gate). 
 
4/10/17 Buckingham & Winslow Advertiser and Bucks Herald. Sent in photos and small 
amount of copy to Neil Shefferd. 
 
5/10/17 Westcott. Emailed Ralph Cox of Hall Farm wrt a barbed-wired-gate reported by 
Aylesbury Ramblers at SP726173. 

  
 
10/10/17 Aston Abbotts. AAB/2/1 Received three CAMS: 85779 at SP839202, 85780 at 
SP838202 and 85781 at SP836202. Three stiles-to-Marlow gates needed for land owner Nigel 
Williams. 

 
 
13/10/17 Westcott. Further to my follow up tel call on 9/10/17, Ralph Cox of Hall Farm called to 
say the “barbed-wired-gate” isn’t in fact on the PRoW and that he had removed the vegetation 
from around the adjacent stile. He said he’d be happy to have this stile converted to a kissing 
gate. He wants a bit of time to think about converting the stile on the road at SP720167. 
 
13/10/17 To CRFC to collect gate and posts. 10 miles. 1.0 man hour. 



 
17/10/17 DaG in memory of Peter Hoade. John Godfrey of OFWG (Old Farts Walking Group) 
(mostly BA retirees) made contact wrt a DaG for recently deceased member Peter Hoade who 
was also a member of the local Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe branch of CAMRA. After some 
considerable discussion a location for a gate was agreed on the side of Pitchcott Hill at 
SP773203. Trevor & Cathy Lane were consulted and they expressed concern that “if 
numerous gates with various names of folk who are not from the area were installed, 
Matthew’s Way would begin to lose its identity.” This concern is recognised and understood. 
 
17/10/17 Rowsham WIG/15/2 CAMS 84833 at SP852179. Dismantled five rail timber kissing 
gate and associated tree rail fence. Installed 1.2 m Marlow gate c/w 2 x 1.8 m x 100 x 100 
UC4 15 yr Redwood posts c/w two Postsaver sleeves. Reinstated two sections of five-rail 
fence either side of new gate using reclaimed timber and 40 x 100 mm nails. Made up field 
gate slam-to post with two recycled sections of 100 x 100 timber bolted to sole remaining 
timber post following dismantling of kissing gate. Used 4 x 150/200 mm coach bolts. This was 
seen as a temporary measure for the farmer to make permanently good at a later stage. New 
installation left sheep & lamb proof even though the field gate had gaps in it. We were visited 
on site by local resident and disabled rambler Gavin Caspersz. He provided valuable verbal 
encouragement over a very long and arduous day. BD 2 x 7 = 14 man hours. 25 miles. (B1.5P 
at home) 
 

 

This is our new 
home-made tool, 
used for the first 
time today. It’s a 
gauge to make sure 
we dig the holes for 
the gate in the 
correct places and 
align the trench for 
the “H” correctly. 
This is a 1.45 m 
gauge for a 1.2 m 
gate. It has two 
rotatable wooden 
legs to simulate the 
gate’s legs. 

 
18/10/17 OPAG. Detailed report on current status provided by Vanessa Wiggins as a follow up 
from the 8/9/17 meeting. 
 
19/10/17 Pitchcott. PIT/2/1 at SP773203. Tel call from Robert Hunter to explain that the land to 
the west of potential DaG, arrowed on map below, is owned by a farmer from Upper Arncott 
called David Orchard, whilst the land to the east that already has a gate is owned by his 
brother Alastair. Tel con with David Orchard. Some difficulty explaining exactly which his fields 
are. Turns out Mr Orchard does not own this land. 

  

SP773203 
See 
17/10/17 
This is the 
proposed 
location for 
the DaG in 
memory of 
Peter Hoade 



19/10/17 To CRFC to collect gates and posts. 10 miles. 1.0 man hour. 
 
21/10/17 Pitchcott PIT/2/1. Wrote to David Orchard with map of PIT/2/1 & QUA/16A/2 and 
photos of four stiles on Matthew’s Way. Asked which stiles are on his land and if okay to DaG 
them. He replied by letter on 30/10/17 to say he is not the landowner. 
 
22/10/17 Mix 96, Aylesbury’s local radio, ran a short interview with Jack Peeters of Oving 
about OPAG on the hour. They also featured OPAG on their website. 
 
23/10/17 Upton. Tel con with Mike Lambert of Starveal Farm who is interested in upgrading a 
number of stiles to gates. He’s been in touch with John Docherty, Chairman Aylesbury 
Ramblers. 

 
 
23/10/17 John Esslemont, Area Treasurer reported DaG fund stands at £2,803.24. 
 
24/10/17 Chesterfield & NE Derbyshire Ramblers got in contact by email. Had 30 mins tel con 
with David Moore Chair of the group and put him in touch with Volunteer Support. Their 
volunteer group is not self-contained like NB rRIPPLE and the local authority no longer wants 
to make use of their workforce on a weekly basis. 
 
24/10/17 Oving OVI/12/2 at Ramhill Farm House. Jerry suggested to OPAG that the two stiles 
at SP793226 and SP794226 on Tony Tutt’s land be next on the list for conversion to gates. 
 
25/10/17 Hardwick HAR/1/1 CAMS 84276 at SP802198. Dismantled one-step, three-rail stile. 
Retained one upright sleeper post, removed one square and one circular post attached 
together and supported by a straining post. Installed Marlow gate, one 1.8 m x 100 x100 UC4 
15 year post c/w Postsaver sleeve. Re-established straining post and refitted sheep netting 
wire fencing and barbed wire. Fitted way markers and Improved by The Ramblers decal. Made 
good change in level at gateway. 1 x 6 = 6.0 man hours (B + some help from Andrew). 
 
25/10/17 Hardwick HAR/1/2 CAMS 84274 at SP802198. Removed remains of totally collapsed 
and dilapidated stile and one sleeper over ditch. Cleared area of brambles and old pallets etc 
and excavated gulley/ditch. Installed Marlow gate c/w two posts and sleeves as above. 
Refitted sheep netting wire fencing and barbed wire to one side; propped up and secured 
metal hurdle. Fitted way markers and Improved by The Ramblers decal. Laid  over the ditch 
four 2.4 m x 250 x 150 timber “sleepers” donated by landowner John Russell. 3 x 6 = 18.0 
man hours. (JK + Andrew). (J4P Birthday) 28 miles. 
 
Appreciative response from Jon Clark: 



 
 
26/10/17 Attended Peter Hoade’s funeral. Peter was a colleague within the Aylesbury Vale & 
Wycombe Branch of CAMRA. He was also a member of the Old Farts Walking Group 
(OFWG), many of whom also attended his funeral. They have donated a Gate and a plaque 
has been designed already. 

 
 
29/10/17 Dinton. Short circular walk brought up a number of problems. 
 
30/10/17 Pitchcott. Requested landowner info from Rose Gibbard, BCC. 
 
1/11/17 Westcott CAMS 85666 at SP725178. Recce to view two stiles-to-Marlows at same 
map ref either side of thick hedge. 1.0 man hour. 20 miles. Also looked at a dilapidated stile 
gate at SP727179 opposite drive to Lower Farm – two photos below. 

   
 
3/11/17 To CRFC to pick up three posts and two Marlow gates. 10 miles. 1.0 man hour. 
 
7/11/17 Westcott WES/12/1. Met by chance, with Peter Cripps, landowner. He verbally agreed 
to a DaG for two stile-to-gate conversions on WES/11/1 and WES/12/1. 
  
7/11/17 Westcott WES/9/4 CAMS 85666 at SP725178. Dismantled two awkward stiles, one 
with a single broken step, neither with hand posts. Trimmed back brambles and blackthorn. 
Installed two Marlow gates each c/w two UC4 15 year posts c/w Postsaver sleeves. Tamped in 
with stones. Reinstated sheep fencing and barbed wire to both sides of both gates. Way 
markers fitted and Improved by The Ramblers decals too. 4 x 6.0 = 24 man hours. ABD & 



Andrew. (Andrew4P). 20 miles. Allen Fairbrother drove Aston Clinton – Haddenham return – 
28 miles – refunded £7.84. 
 
8/11/17 Aston Abbotts recce for CAMS received 10/10/17. 2 x 1.0 = 2.0 man hours. BK. 28 
miles. Found additional stile in need of replacement opposite #1 on map. Jon Clark agreed to 
issue an additional CAMS. Farmer’s son Paul Williams pointed out that they already had one 
gate on site delivered by BCC previously but never actually installed. 
 
9/11/17 BCC - Posts and Postsaver sleeves. At her request, provided Joanne Taylor, BCC, 
details of where we sourced our posts and how we were getting on with the sleeves. 
 
9/11/17 Great Horwood. Reminded PC that some DaG contribution had been intimated from 

the Sahdevs in August. Clerk responded to say nothing received. 

10/11/17 To CRFC to take stile arisings from Westcott to be sawn up and to pick up stones. 10 
miles. 1.0 man hour. 
 
11/11/17 Whitchurch WHI/13/1. Emailed Ginny Stollery, landowner re converting stile to gate 
on opposite side of hedge from neighbour John Russell on Hardwick HAR/1/1. She responded 
to say please go ahead. 
 
12/11/17 To CRFC to pick up five posts and two Marlow gates. 10 miles. 1.0 man hour. 
 
15/11/17 Aston Abbotts AAB/2/1 CAMS 85932 at SP839202. Dismantled one-rail, one-step, 

sheep-netted stile c/w posts. Detached single top fence rail and sheep netting both sides. 

Installed Marlow gate c/w Redwood posts c/w Postsaver sleeves. Re-attached fence rails and 

sheep netting. Fitted way markers and Improved by Ramblers decal. 2 x 6 =12 man hours. DK. 

15/11/17 Aston Abbotts AAB/2/1 CAMS 85779 at SP839202. Dismantled two-rail, two-step 

stile c/w posts. Installed Marlow gate c/w Redwood posts c/w Postsaver sleeves. Used 

existing “sleeper” post and made up gap with four short rails. Fitted way markers and stainless 

steel NB rRIPPLE plaque. 3 x 3 = 9 man hours. BJ Andrew.  

15/11/17 Aston Abbotts AAB/2/1 CAMS 85780 at SP838202. Dismantled four-rail, two-step, 

sheep-netted stile c/w posts. Detached barbed wire both sides and sheep netting one side. 

Installed Marlow gate c/w Redwood posts c/w Postsaver sleeves. Re-attached barbed wire 

both sides and sheep netting one side. Fitted way markers and Improved by Ramblers decal. 

3 x 3 = 9 man hours. BJ Andrew. 40 miles. (B5P). 

15/11/17 Aston Abbotts AAB/2/1 at Norduck House at SP835201. Made contact with 

landowner and left DaG form at house. 16/11/17 received email from them saying a gate not 

suitable for their horses. 16/11/17 responded with detailed email with photos of different sorts 

of kissing gates. 20/11/17 received email saying they’d like to go ahead with a Woodstock 

kissing gate and requesting cost. 21/11/17 Responded by saying that cost of a KG DaG is in 

the region of £375.00. 23/11/17 Requested CAMS from BCC. 24/11/17 Jon Clark, BCC 

Strategic Access Officer asked if the gate could be a disabled rambler user-friendly large 

Woodstock with a RADAR key. 24/11/17 Landowner agreed to this and to the DaG donation of 

£375 and asked about some additional potential DaGs further down the hill at SP833202. 

25/11/17 DaG application form emailed to landowner. Further request for their plaque 

inscription. 

Photo of existing stile below: 



 

17/11/17 Hardwick. Received CAMS 85967/85969/85970/85971. Gates 1-4 on map. 

 

17/11/17 Westcott: Received CAMS 85963/85965 for WES/11/1 and WES/12/1 on Peter 

Cripps land. 

21/11/17 Pitchcott: PIT/2/1 at SP772202. Tel con with Eric Sarjeant, farmer/landowner and 

follow up email. He responded 23/11/17 to say he doesn’t want any gates in his fence line and 

that he’ll repair the stile. 

21/11/17 Area meeting Wendover library. Reminded to contact Sue Renshell re a photo 

opportunity from her DaG. Sent email and she requested some words to go with a photo for 

the local press. Bill & Jerry produced and emailed a short Word doc. 

22/11/17 Ickford. Talked to Peter Jordain re stile-to-gate conversion opportunity opposite 

Rising Sun pub. He said PC clerk had written more than once to landowner and that if no 

response will simply go ahead using NB rRIPPLE. 

22/11/17 Hardwick. email to John Russell suggesting he might provide new sleepers for 

sleeper bridge improvement over ditch in hedge line at  

23/11/17 Upton. Follow up tel con to item on 23/10/17. Mike Lambert, busy with turkeys, is 

making a presentation to the PC on 12/12/17. He invited NB rRIPPLE to take part and support 

his footpath improvements. 

23/11/17 Briants of Risborough. Purchased 20No 1.8m x 100 x100 UC4 15 yr Redwood posts. 

17 miles inc. drop off at CRFC. 1.0 man hour. 



23/11/17 Buckland. Received three CAMS: 85458 at SP887125 Wooden kissing gate; 86002 

at SP888125 Woodstock KG; 86004 at SP886124 Woodstock KG.  

23/11/17 North Marston. Received CAMS 86000 at SP770228 for Woodstock kissing gate. 

23/11/17 Return trip to CRFC to pick up four posts and two gates inc. KG hoops. 10 miles. 1.0 

man hour. 

24/11/17 Walk Magazine of The Ramblers and South East Walker. Some excellent coverage 

of the group’s work. 

 

 





 

25/11/17 North Marston NMA/17/2 CAMS 83811 on Matthew’s Way at SP760217. Recce to 

see new yard entrance double field gate installation beside which gate delivered on 1/11/16 

needs to be installed. 20 miles. 1.0 man hour. 

25/11/17 Westcott WES/11/1 CAMS 85963 at SP718173. Recce to visit Peter Cripps, 

landowner, to show him BCC Job Sheets. He now wants two more gates installed. The second 

one in the hedge at this location plus one on the A41 at SP718175. 0.5 man hour. 

  

NB rRIPPLE Summary: 

NB rRIPPLE on site man hours – includes a 
proportion of travel time and no administration 
time which is considerable! 

S2Gap / 
Bridge 

S/KG 
repair 

Dog 
Latch 

S2PG S2KG WayMk 
Post 

     DaG  DaG  

224 for period 30 Jan 2015 – 6 Aug 2015 
66.5 for period 13 Aug 2015 – 17 Nov 2015 
72 for period 18 Nov 2015 – 16 Jan 2016 
74 for period 17 Jan 2016 – 15 Mar 2016 
120.25 for period 16 Mar 2016 – 11 Jun 2016 
133 for period 12 Jun 2016 – 14 Aug 2016 
142 for period 15 Aug 2016 – 21 Sept 2016 
104 for period 22 Sept 2016 – 13 Nov 2016 
94 for period 14 Nov 2016 – 31 Dec 2016 
271 for period 1 Jan 2017 – 31 Mar 2017 
216 for period 1 Apr 2017 – 31 May 2017 
185 for period 1 Jun 2017 – 27 Aug 2017 
193.5 for period 28 Aug 2017 – 25 Nov 2017 

2G 
0 

1B 
1G 

0 
1G 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

1B + 1G 

11 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1KG 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0  

9 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

3 
0 
6 
2 
7 
6 
2 
1 
4 
5 
7 
2 
8 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 

5* 
3 

1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
5 
5 
4 
1 

2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Totals 2B + 4G 12 15 53 15 4 23 7 

*Includes for two Bristol Combination Gates. S2PG etc = Stile converted to Pedestrian Gate 

Total number of gates installed = 93 of which 38 have been DaGs. 

Signed: 
Bill Piers Co-ordinator NB rRIPPLE and Donate a Gate Scheme Organiser 
williamjsbpiers@gmail.com Mobile 07799 110128 

For work in progress see our web page www.Bucks-wmiddx-ramblers.org.uk/donate-a-gate 

 

  

mailto:williamjsbpiers@gmail.com
http://www.bucks-wmiddx-ramblers.org.uk/donate-a-gate


Before and After Photos: 

 
5/9/17 Thornborough 
THB/11/1 DaG at 
SP731352 

 
5/9/17 Thornborough 
THB/11/1 DaG at 
SP7303521 

 
13/9/17 Thornbor’gh 
THB/11/1 DaG at 
SP733353 

 
13/9/17 Oving 
OVI/22/1 at 
SP780210 

 
13/9/17 Oving 
OVI/22/1 at 
SP780210 

 
27/9/17 Winslow 
WIS/1/2 at 
SP760261 installed 
July 2017 by 
landowner Terry Ives 

 
3/10/17 Oving 
OVI/21/1 DaG at 
SP788213 

 
18/10/17 Rowsham 
WIG/15/2 at 
SP852179 

 
25/10/17 Hardwick 
HAR/1/1 at 
SP802198 

 
25/10/17 Hardwick 
HAR/1/2 at 
SP802198 

 
7/11/17 Westcott 
WES/9/4 at 
SP725178 North side 

 
7/11/17 Westcott 
WES/9/4 at 
SP725178 South 
side 

 

  



 
15/11/17 Aston 
Abbotts AAB/2/1 at 
SP839202 

 
15/11/17 Aston 
Abbotts AAB/2/1 at 
SP839202 

 
15/11/17 Aston 
Abbotts AAB/2/1 at 
SP838202 

 

 
This was our record – three gates in a single work party. Five of us. 

 


